JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1K02 - KU KLUX KLAN
Non-Continuous
Time Code!
<09/94>
[u-bit #28922115]
1225-2-1
13:28:17 1) “Klan Tries Comeback” - Georgia - hooded men participating
-13:28:57 in mass initiation, girl of five among the new inductees at an
openly held Klan meeting (12/14/48)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews - KKK
<Wk. Vol. 2 #50>

1225-3-1
13:50:10 1) parade through streets of Washington, D. C.
-13:51:06 (1920s)

(S) KKK -1[also better
copy on 1K03
00:01:44-

00:02:42]
1225-4-1
14:00:37 1) through woods with U.S. flags
-14:01:36

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews - KKK
[also on 1K03
00:03:47-

00:04:28]
1225-1-4
14:10:28 1) “Masked Klansmen Meet In Georgia”
(N) Newsreels:
-14:12:22 - LS KKK man directing traffic at intersection in town of Stone
Telenews - KKK
Mountain
<D. #93 - Can
-MS same
0008 S-1>
-CU KKK insignia on robe, also word patrol
-another Klansman directing traffic, cars passing by in foreground
-LS of Stone Mountain
-Grand Dragon Dr. Samuel Green presiding, no mask over his face,
other Klansmen on both sides of him
-closer shot of Green, Grand Dragon emblem on his robe
-group of hooded and robed Klansmen posing for camera
-semi-rear view of line of new members wearing ordinary clothes
walking across field from camera, their right hands are on shoulders
of men in front of them

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1K02 -2-closer shot same
-new members walking past to robed Klansmen, seen from rear
-line of Klansmen clapping
-LS of Klan gathering, Stone Mountain in background
-LS rear view of new members bowing for initiation, several
Klansmen behind them
-general view of gathering, watching cross burning in background
-CU front of another robe and showing insignia and word patrol
-CU two Klansmen with their faces masked
-Green making a speech standing next to cross
-longer shot of same with Klansmen on both sides
-LS of cross starting to burn, Klansmen lined up in background
watching, one facing camera in foreground
-closer shot of same, same masked leader in foreground
-masked woman carrying paper bags standing in line
-another scene of cross burning, Klansmen in background and new
members standing at right
-same
-another shot of cross burning, hooded Klansman with arms folded
across his chest, U.S. flag behind the cross as Klansmen
watch ceremony (1948)
14:12:26 2) “High School Coach Defies Threat Of Klan”
-14:13:06 (1948)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews - KKK

14:13:07 3) “The Cross On Stone Mountain” - Georgia
-14:14:08 (1948)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews - KKK

14:14:13 4) “News Of The Nation” - dressed up Klansmen, two women
-14:14:33 (1949)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews - KKK

[u-bit #8881292A]
14:25:57
-14:26:46

Chicago race riots aftermath
“Troop Patrol Keeps Riot District Quiet”;
“Where Incendiary Fires Swept The Negro District”;
“Judge Nott Looks Over The Ruins” (1919) [Kinograms]
<some decomp>

(N) Blacks: Riots
[also on 1X30
06:25:03-06:25:52]

G-1273
15:16:21 a) ceremonies with man in painted face
-15:17:11

(?) G-1237
[sound]
1K02 -3-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1882-1-1
15:23:07 b) KKK parade - man on horseback with cross made of light bulbs
-15:23:43

(S) Compilations: BBC Lost Peace - Neg
[section]

G-1273
15:23:46 c) men wearing black robes with hoods bowing, walking down stairs (?) G-1237
-15:25:04 to basement, some hooded men carrying torches while walking
by in front of table and receiving documents, one of the hooded men
giving out documents hitting gong with long candle burning in
foreground, double line of hooded men carrying torches entering
room, door closing behind them, leader of group taking out sword
15:36:55 d) leader with painted face, through woods with U.S. flag
-15:38:04

(?) G-1237

15:38:04 e) sequences from The Birth Of A Nation
-15:42:55

(?) G-1237

15:42:55 f) cross burning, group of Klansmen
-15:43:10

(?) G-1237

15:43:10 g) thirteen white men poking around in swamp with sticks, three
(?) G-1237
-15:44:05 African-American men poking around in swamp with sticks,
six white soldiers with two rifles kneeling on ground with trees in
background, two of the white men in swamp talking while others
continue to poke around, three African American men shoveling dirt
into river, men on pier helping man in diving suit submerge into river,
soldier with rifle watching men on pier, two men looking at tar and
feathered body floating in river close to the shore, CS body completely
covered with feathers floating in river, other men approaching and
looking at body <one heavy white scratch mostly throughout>
15:44:05 h) parade in Washington, D. C., huge rally in woods, U.S. flag
-15:46:35

(?) G-1237

